Interrelationships of selenium with other trace elements.
Biological interactions between selenium and a number of other elements occur that render selenium much less toxic than when it is present alone. These elements are arsenic, mercury, cadmium, and copper. Furthermore, the presence of selenium reduces the toxicity of mercury and cadmium. These are general biological interactions and have been found to occur in a number of animal species under a variety of conditions. It has been shown that the reaction products of selenium with mercury and cadmium are less toxic than an equal amount of selenium fed alone to chicks. The presence of arsenic shifts the excretion of selenium to the bile. There is no conclusive evidence that the presence of other elements reduces the absorption or retention of selenium. It is possible that some of the interactions are caused by the formation of a compound by selenium and other elements which has less affinity for active groups on biologically active compounds.--Hill, C.H. Interrelationships of selenium with other trace elements.